
School Build Project
Las Nubes School

Matagalpa, Nicaragua

Together we can ‘Make Education Possible’.

This community has big dreams for a better future, 
but currently 86 children and 10 adult learners are 
making use of a single wooden hut to take classes in.
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Las Nubes School

Project Breakdown
2 Classrooms: $36,000
Classroom Tools: $2,200
(Desks, chairs, whiteboard)

School Statistics:
86 Students
3 Teachers
Kindergarten to Grade 6
10 Adult Learning Students
Community Statistics:
73 Families
Avg 4 Children per Family
Avg Family Salary: $129 US/mth

The rural community of Las Nubes is located 
about 27 km away from Matagalpa City, and is 
in the heart of Nicaragua’s lush coffee region.

In 2007, local families constructed a building to 
use as a community house and gathering space. 
However, the nearest school was 1km away, and 
the children had to cross three rushing streams 
in order to reach that school. Due to this danger, 

few children were enrolled. As a result, they decided to re-purpose 
the community house to use as the first-ever school room. 

This makeshift school got official recognition from the Ministry of 
Education in 2009, and they currently pay the salary of 3 teachers 
at Las Nubes to teach kingergarten to grade 6, plus adult education 
classes on the weekends. Since there is only one classroom, the 
kingergarten to grade 3 students  take the morning shift, while the 
grade 4 to 6 students study in the afternoon. 

The current classroom is built very poorly, with gaps between the 
wooden boards in the walls, and no foundation. In the rainy season 
the water flows under the wooden walls and through the roof. A 
community member Juan Picado explained that, “When it rains, we 
have leaks in the roof. The children have to move into the corner of 
the classroom so they do not get soaking wet and muddy”. 

Most families work as susbsistence farmers, and some sell their 
crops at the local markets in Matagalpa. They also harvest coffee 
when it is in season. The community dreams to have a proper 
school, with spacious classrooms and a real floor that won’t get 
muddy or flooded. Everyone is united in their beleif that education 
will provide their children with a better future. They are ready to 
lend a hand with the construction process!

For more info:  schoolbox.ca/projects2018
or contact Sarah: sarah@schoolbox.ca

Donate: online at schoolbox.ca/projects2018
or by mail to SchoolBOX 

PO BOX 201, Mill St. Almonte, ON, K0A 1A0

Project Cost:
$38,200 USD


